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We wish that Summer would always be here...
Dear friends,

O

utside of a business somewhere in
my travels over the past week, I saw
a sign that said, “Summer should
get a speeding ticket, it goes so fast.” Isn’t
that the truth? We were just celebrating
graduations and the beginning of summer
vacation and already, we’re into the backto-school preparations. (Note to self: avoid
New Minas for the next month or so til the
rush is over.)
And where we were just rejoicing in
asparagus and strawberries, we’ve already
raced through raspberry and cherry season, wild and highbush blueberries are in
high production, the golden plums are
out, sweet corn is here and oh, bliss…local
peaches! The roadside stands, farm markets
and local farmers markets are all brimming
with fresh delicious local food, many of us
are busily canning, and dehydrating and
freezing all sorts of delights for enjoying
later in the year.
Do you ‘put food by’, as the old folks
used to say (and many maybe still do)? I
have limited storage space in freezer and
cupboards on the main floor, but I have a
food dehydrator and routinely dry all sorts
of produce, from sweet potatoes to hot and
sweet peppers to herbs to zucchini (never
mind kale chips, zucchini chips are awesome) to many types of fruit. Stored in
large jars in my cool cellar, they are fabulous in all sorts of dishes, and you can get a
LOT of dried produce into a litre jar. Much
less waste of the garden and market bounties, too.
As we get closer to move-in day for
the Village and the Canning and District
Fire Department into the new Multiplex,
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you’ll have noticed other changes happening,
too. Oultons are doing
some major renovations to their gas bar
site and they’re very excited about the changes
and improvements they
have planned. Jon Oulton tells me there will be
periodic shutdowns and
there will be a complete
but temporary shutdown while the new gas
bar is built, but as the
saying goes, “no pain,
no gain,” and the changes will be simply fabulous. Please watch for
notices at the gas Kiosk, or on Oultons FB
page (facebook.com/OultonFuels) for up to
date info about shutdowns at the gas bar.
Two terrific events coming up to gather
us together and celebrate: the annual Canning Community Picnic at Bruce Spicer Park
is just a couple of weeks away, and is always
a fun afternoon. And in early September, the
‘leventy-seventeenth Sheffield Mills Harvest
Fair is happening, also a great time. These
will help set the tone for autumn activities
and the shortened days as we head towards
you-know-what.
For now, relax in the summer sun—and
please watch for kids when classes go back in
early September. As always.
Here’s to summer,

Jodi DeLong, editor

Town Criers compete in Valley

T

to ensure that this will
be a successful and
productive promotion
of the Annapolis Valley to these world representatives. The Association of Annapolis
Valley Town Criers has
also teamed up with
K-Rock 89.3 radio,
who will be promoting
the competition closer
to the event, so listen
closely to K-Rock beginning September 1st.
The competition
sites will be in Windsor, Annapolis Royal and Grand Pre. The criers will also be visiting farmer’s markets, and
wineries, as well as getting the opportunity to
sample the tastes of Nova Scotia and some of
our craft brews. They will be in Canning for a
visit and lunch on Friday, September 15th.
It promises to be a loud and colourful
time for the whole family to come out and
visit with these international ambassadors.
If you would like more information write to
towncrier_ns@hotmail.com

he 2017 Annapolis Valley International
Town Crier Competition is well on its
organizational way! From September
12th to 17th 21 town criers from Australia,
New Zealand, USA (California, Washington
State, Maryland), Ontario, Nova Scotia and
England will converge on the Valley to help
celebrate Canada 150.
These criers, including 5 women, 1 of
Acadian heritage, one Canadian First Nations, and many national and international
CABDA news update
champions will compete in a three round,
five day event from Windsor to Annapolis
e are always open to fresh & inRoyal. They will be promoting their home
novative ideas...and of course, new
communities and regions plus seeing what
members. Do you have a business
the beautiful Annapolis Valley has to offer.
in the Canning Area? Looking to boost your
Many businesses and Valley Municipal audience or enhance something in the Vilunits, along with the Province have helped lage? We’d like to hear what you have to say.

W

Accidents Insurance Family Property Wills
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CABDA meets just four times a year & as a
member, if you can’t attend a meeting, the
minutes of that meeting will be forwarded to
you to keep you “in the loop”. Membership
is $30/year.
As we all know...many hands make light
work and the more we work together, the better it is for everyone. Knowing the businesses
in your own area & suggesting them to your
customers is the best way to show a united
community that is working together. Not
only to tourists & locals, but to your staff as
well. Having people explore our area (even if
you live here) is a positive all the way around.
We are fortunate enough to live and/or work
in an amazing area...making it economically
sound benefits everyone!
Please join us for our meeting in September: Thursday September 28th at 6:30 at
the new Firehall & Village offices on J. Jordan
Rd.
Check us out on Facebook (Canning
Area Business Development Association) or
the Village of Canning website (canningnovascotia.com) to see what’s been happening,
what’s coming up & what businesses have
what going on.
*CABDA meets four (4) times a year.
Usually the 3rd Thursday of the month.

Canning Library update

W

e had a successful July program and
we would like to thank everyone
for showing up and being a part of
them all! If you would like to make a suggestion about an activity you or your fam-

ily would be interested in we would love to
modify our schedule and implement some
new activities.
This month we have multiple activities
lined up for people of all ages. On August 16,
we will be creating our own comic book story, so come on over and be the superhero of
your own story, the activity will start at 2PM.
August 17, we’ll be doing a Jeopardy quiz
game show for kids starting at 2PM. August
18th; we will be having a library scavenger
that will run all day. Also, for August 18, as
usual, Trivia night is from 6:30-7, this week’s
theme is “Celebrities, Who am I?”
August 19, we are having a bug extravaganza showcase, bring your kids so they
can discover some cool bugs and plant their
own bean sprout. The bug activity starts
at 10 AM. August 22, we will be hosting a
children’s beginner French game! August 23
we will be creating an exploding volcano at
2PM. August 24, we’ll be learning about the
ocean and creating a personal sea creature at
2PM. August 25, come and create your own
crafty mask with us at 2PM. August 26, we
will be creating treasure from trash at 2PM.
As this will be my last month creating activities, I want to thank everyone in advance
who has participated in the activities offered
at the library for the past two months. It has
been a joy seeing new people (and regulars)
come into the library and having the pleasure
to get to know you all better! Thank you for
accepting me into your tight knit community
and letting me be a part of a wonderful establishment, full of wonderful people.
Our upcoming fundraiser on Sunday, Sep-

tember 10t is a house concert at the home of
Alison and Greg Butler on Ross Creek Road.
Tickets will be pre-sold at $40.00 per person.
The concert will include musical and literary entertainment, wine and hors d'oeuvres
plus visual garden delights at this Ross Creek
home. Tickets may be purchased at the Canning Library or by contacting our volunteers.
As of Tuesday, August 29 our open hours will
be Tuesday and Thursday 2:00- 5:00; Friday
5:00 - 7:30 and Saturday 10:00 am - 1:00
pm. We still offer free WIFI and computer
use, photocopies are $.25 each for colour or
black and white. Our telephone number is
902-582-7699.

Municipal Minute

T

he Municipality is conducting final
rounds of public engagement regarding the Municipal Planning Strategy
and Land Use Bylaw. Come talk to county
staff and learn more about how this document will affect you. Have your say September 13th, at the Louis Miller Centre in New
Minas. From 2-4pm and again from 6-9pm.
Alternately, you can check out www.placespeak.com and register to leave comments
there. If you have any more questions please
contact me at 902-300-0103 orCouncillor.
hodges@countyofkings.ca
Looking forward to Picnic in the Park;
the opening of the Fire Hall and Community
Office; and of course my next box of goodies from the Wolfville Farmers Market To Go
project (WFM2Go) at the Canning Hub!
Have a great month!

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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The Canning Village office will be closed
for summer vacation from August 14 until
August 21 and will reopen on August 22nd.
It will also be closed Sept 4-8. Payments
can be made at the Canning Post office or
through an e-transfer. If you have a water
emergency please contact the County of
Kings for assistance at 902-678-6141. Please
look for us at New Multi Complex at 977 J
Jordan Road in September. Grand opening
will be later in the fall.

What’s Going ON?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month. To
avoid disappointment, when planning your notices please note that the Gazette usually comes
out by the 18th of each month.

Traditional Breakfast Pancakes, Sausage, Bacon, Hash
Browns, Beans, Scrambled
Eggs, Toast (plus Gluten free
pancakes and toast)
Saturday, Sept. 2, 7:30AM to
10:30AM At the Canning United Baptist Church North Avenue. Free Will Offering.

to authenticate her paintings for Canadian
art galleries. So if you have a Maud Lewis
painting in your attic or basement you might
want to bring it along on Wednesday evening
and have it checked out! Alan will be available for questions & comments following his
presentation. Free will offering.
An evening concert with Sarah Pound:
Thursday, Aug 31, 7:30-9:30pm. Kingsport
is excited to welcome Sarah Pound for an
evening of music and song at the
Lloyd Memorial Hall. Sarah is a
singer-songwriter, multi-instrumentalist and music therapist.
Free will offering.
Wednesday night is “Jammer”
night at the Lloyd Memorial
Hall from 7-10pm. Join fellow
musicians for an evening of musical fellowship.
The Tides In Canteen has
been having another busy summer with our regulars returning
and many others from outside of
Nova Scotia. Folks are enjoying
the new deck, and sitting outside
under the umbrellas while eating
and soaking up the great weather. If you have not stopped by
this summer come in and enjoy
a variety of foods on the menu,
have an ice cream cone and purchase an item by our local crafters. See you at the beach:))

Stuffed Animal Night at the
Museum: Attention all Canning and area kids aged 4-10!
The Canning Heritage Centre
is hosting our first ever Stuffed
Animal Night at the Museum
from August 25-26. Come to
the Heritage Centre any time
on the afternoon of August 25
and, after some fun and games,
you'll tuck in your stuffed buddy
for the night. Your buddy will
be ready to go home anytime
after 9:30 on Saturday morning
and we shall see if they behaved
themselves overnight...
If you have any questions,
please call the Heritage Centre
at 902-582-7699.

Barn Dance & Country Supper! On Friday, Sept. 1, join the
Ross Creek Centre for the Arts as
we send out the summer in style
with our annual Barn Dance and
Country Supper. The Centre will
be hosting a barbecue supper
(with vegetarian options!) and

Appreciating the Art of
Maud Lewis
Wednesday, Aug. 23 7-8:30pm,
Lloyd Memorial Hall in Kingsport. If you
enjoyed the movie “Maudie” here is a special
evening just for you.Alan Deacon is a recognized expert on Lewis’ art often called upon
Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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an awesome Barn Dance with live music and
a caller to lead you through all the dances.
Enjoy the hilarity that is sure to ensue with
family and friends or take the opportunity to
meet new amazing people! Dinner is at 6pm
and the dance begins at 7pm. The Country
supper is $10, Dance tickets are $7 for adults
and $2 for children 11 and under.
Come and celebrate the end of summer with
Ross Creek Centre for the Arts, September
1 starting at 6pm. For more information on
this event visit: www.artscentre.ca/community-arts-days or call us at 582-3842.
Internationally renowned musician
Claude Bourbon will be performing his
amazing medieval and Spanish blues guitar
music at Ross Creek Centre for the Arts on
Saturday, September 16 at 8pm. His performances are described as “a breathtaking
acoustic fusion of blues, jazz, folk, classical
and Spanish guitar from a stunning guitar virtuoso.” He’s been described as “an enigma, a
classically trained musician who fuses every
conceivable genre of acoustic guitar music
into a master-class of a stage performance.”
This will be a treat for any music lover, for
sure. Tickets are 20.00 and more info is available through the centre at 902-582-3842, via
www.artscentre.ca or mail@artscentre.ca.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church is celebrating their 210th anniversary with a variety
of events over the week beginning Sept 10.
Sunday, Sept 10: Morning Worship Service 10:30am Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Peter
Lohnes. Light lunch with Anniversary Cake
following the service.
Afternoon Musical Celebration 3:00pm Free
will offering will go to Canning & Area Food
Bank. Music provided by our own choir and
that of our daughter churches including:
Berwick Baptist, Billtown Baptist; Pereaux
United Baptist, Port Williams United Baptist, Canning United Baptist, Gibson Woods
United Baptist, and Centreville Baptist.
Wednesday, Sept 13, 7:00 pm: Musical evening with Sonlight Free will offering will go
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to The Portal Youth Centre in Kentville.
Saturday, September 16: Family Fun Day,
10:30am to 2:00pm! This is a free event, and
everyone is welcome!! Activities include: Petting Zoo, Bouncer, Face Painting, crafts and
fish pond; Free Hotdog BBQ & pop; Music
by Wayne Parker, 11:00 am-1:00 pm.
We here at Lee’s shop are enjoying the
summer and we hope you all do too.
We have a couple new items in the store
and we hope you want to come and check
them out. The items are: 10 different kinds
of soaps made with goat milk and all natural oils who are great for your skin; a Nova
Scotia coloring book and new jewelry from
Promise of an Pearl and Ocean Sea-glass
Studio.
It is too much to name it all so please come
an check it out yourself. We are looking forward to seeing you here in Lee’s shop.
Love Lee & Francis
The Sheffield Mills Harvest Fair returns
this year on Saturday September 9th between
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Planned events and
activities include the children’s parade, horseshoe tournament, the country store selling
local produce, a cake walk, archery, wagon
rides, the canteen and more. Proceeds go to
support the Community Hall.

The Latest from Canning Rec

C

heck us out on Facebook: www.facebook.com/canningrecreation
Contact Jennie at Canning Recreation
for all questions and registration information for all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902)
582-2033, director@canningrecreation.com
Summer Activity Camp: Emma, Terrell,
and Emma had a fantastic summer at camp,
one of our biggest yet! Thanks to all of our
campers for being so great; and of course,
thanks to three of the BEST day camp leaders we could have asked for!

Movie in the Park Join us on August 19 at
dusk for a movie at Bruce Spicer Park! We
are working in partnership with Lynn and
Rod at the Farmhouse Inn to show multiple
award-winning movie La La Land! Bring
your blankets and snacks for a night under
the stars! Thanks to County of Kings for
funding movie night. Rain date: August 25.
WFM2G0 The (Wolfville Farmers Market
to go) WFM2Go delivery program is in full
swing now! You can register and place your
order online from Wed-Mon for pickup the
following Wednesday from 6-7pm at the
Sheffield Mills Community Hall. A big thank
you to the Sheffield Mills Community Association for donating their space for us to use
to provide programming and a great space
for WFM2Go pickup in our community.
Tennis Racket Loan Program Looking to
try tennis but don’t have a racket? Thanks
to generous funding provided by the EKM
Health Foundation, we now have a number
of rackets in a variety of sizes available for
short term loans. Come by anytime between
10am-8pm M-F and 11am-7pm on the
weekend to grab a racket and balls and go
play around with friends and family! Don’t
have anyone to practice with? We were also
able to build a tennis backboard at the court
as well! Thanks EKM Health Foundation!
Pickleball Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-9pm at
Glooscap Gym. No registration necessary!
Thanks to funding from the EKM Health
Foundation, we are able to provide official
regulation pickleball nets for our players as
well! Note: the last evening for PB will be
August 24th when we will have a quick break
and resume in September.
Glooscap Arena Golf Classic We had a
very successful golf tournament this year –
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Church Calender
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30am Sunday School:
10:55am 678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
1315 Hwy 341 582-7298 Worship service
and Sunday School 11:00 AM Lay and
guest pastors. All welcomed.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship
& Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor Stephen
Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11am
Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Grace Village Church Service 1030am
Sundays at the Sheffield Mills Community
Hall Pastor Pete Lindeman
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis Ave, New Minas. Rev. Ivan & Judy
Norton 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School /
Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema (902
670-7590), Pastor Mary Grace Hawkes.
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 10-10:45.
Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Union Church of Scotts Bay Worship
11:00am Rev. Murray Shaw, phone 902697-2350.
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship and Sunday School
at 10:30am, no evening services. Pastor
David Elliott.
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final numbers are still rolling in so be sure to
check our facebook page for fundraiser totals and our generous sponsorship contributions. A special thank you to arena manager
Frank Spicer, our tournament chair Al Baldwin, and the rest of our BOD for putting
in countless hours of preparation to make
our fundraiser a success! And of course a
thank you to the community for supporting
us through team entries, sign sponsorships,
and prize donations.
Canning Volunteer Fire Department

F

or the month of August there were
a total of 10 incidents. There were 6
Motor Vehicle Accidents, 2 Medical
Emergencies, 1 Mutual Aid Assistance Call,
and 1 Commercial Fire Alarm.

Fire Prevention: Fire Extinguishers are a
very valuable tool to have in your car, home
or cottage. For a small investment you could
prevent thousands of dollars damage by being able to quickly extinguish a fire. Every
household extinguisher is labeled A, B, or
C, which tells you the types of fire the extinguisher is effective against. A is ordinary
combustibles like wood, paper, and cloth;
B is flammable liquids, such as gasoline or
cooking oil; and C is live electricity. Many of
the ones sold in stores are labeled A:B:C and
will fight all three types of fires.
To help you remember how to use an extinguisher, use the acronym PASS:
Pull the extinguisher's safety pin.
Aim the chemical at the source of the flames
rather than at the flames themselves, stand-
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ing at least 6 feet from the fire (or as directed
on the extinguisher's label).
Squeeze the trigger and hold it, keeping the
extinguisher upright.
Sweep the source of the flames until the extinguisher runs dry.
Looking to have a campfire or burn
brush? CHECK TO SEE IF YOU’RE PERMITTED FIRST! The burn restrictions determined for the day are updated at 2:00 pm
and can be found at http://novascotia.ca/
burnsafe or 1-855-564-2876(BURN).
Sandy Hill,
Canning Volunteer Firefighter.
Kingsport Fitness& Wellness Society

S

ummer Fitness Schedule at the Lloyd
Centre in Kingsport.
Monday & Friday 9-10am Cardio/
strength/stretch, Instructor Christine Heap
Wednesday 9-10am Instructor Niamh Webster. This class is the circuit training. 10-12
stations set up to provide a variety of cardio/strength/endurance exercises. You work
for 1 minute then move on to the next station. At the end of the class we do some cool
down stretches. $30 for 8 classes or drop in
fee of $5.00 First Class FREE!
Aqua Aqua has started and the pool is so
warm! Come join us for various exercises at
31 Water St, home of Carl and Irene Burrell.
Wednesday evenings 5:30 -6:30 pm with
instructor Christine Heap, $5.00 fee. Check
on FB for any cancellations due to weather
or you can call Irene on (902) 582 3013 in
the afternoon if you have doubts about the
weather.
For more information contact Christine
Heap at 902-692-8277 or Facebook Kingsport Fitness and Wellness Society or kingsportfitnessandwellness.blogspot.ca.

Canning Area Food Bank

I

mately $140/student in Nova Scotia). We are
collecting school supplies to help families
make sure their children have the materials
they need for the classroom.
We would appreciate donations of pens,
pencils, pencil kits, pencil crayons, binders
(zippered if possible), loose leaf, notebooks,
glue, scissors, rulers, backpacks, water bottles, and reusable lunch and sandwich containers. We are also looking for lunch items
for students: crackers, cheese, pudding cups
made with milk, peanut-free granola bars,
WOW butter (nut free alternative to peanut
butter), fruit cups, cereal bars, juice boxes.
All contributions make a difference,
from pens to backpacks full of supplies!
Please help as you are able. You can drop
your contributions off at the post office or
the Credit Union in Canning. If you would
like school supplies for your children, please
contact us.
We appreciate the support of local businesses in our area. This month the good folks at
Crystany’s Brasserie are donating a dollar to
the food bank from every order of one-piece
fish and chips. Thank you!
Stay tuned for information about our

t is tough for many families to make ends
meet, and at this time of year, school supplies add a significant expense (approxi-
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Open House on October 1st. We are hosting a community harvest dinner at the Lion’s
Hall. There will be food, music, and community. We will be offering tours of the
food bank, accepting donations, sharing the
results of our evaluation, and asking for your
ideas about the vision for our food bank. All
are welcome!!
Finally, check out Feed Nova Scotia’s
new website; it is full of great information
about food security: https://www.feednovascotia.ca.
The Canning Area Food Bank is located
at 1000 Seminary Avenue (in the Lion’s Hall).
We re-open Wednesday August 30 and will
be open every Wednesday from 12:00 – 2:45
pm. Check us out on Facebook (Canning
Foodbank), or email us at canningfoodbank@gmail.com. Call us at 582-3886.

Classes at The Landing
Essential Yoga with Gaea Jess. Essential yoga is a monthly yoga workshop that
incorporates doTERRA essential oils to
help deepen the yoga practice. Class is $15.
Your first workshop is free! Friday September 8 5:30-7:00. The theme for September
is “Journey through the Lower Chakras” to
help cultivate a strong physical and emotional foundation. The root chakra is the first

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
Deadline is the 10th of the month			
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chakra and is located at the perineum. It is
the root of your being and establishes the
deepest connections with your physical body,
environment and the earth. This sequence
focuses on connecting to the lower chakras
with accompanying oils to promote grounding, creativity and inner strength. Meditation
and mantra work coupled with the tree oils
and roots of ‘Balance Blend’ will assist in
emotionally connecting with the lower body.
Gifts from this month’s oils and the poses of
the lower root chakras include calmness, patience and a willingness to stay in one place.
BACK TO SCHOOL WITH ESSENTIAL OILS After the yoga workshop Gaea
will be doing a Back to school with essential
oils discussion. There are several benefits to
using essential oils in your home, everything
from assisting with concentration for homework to helping to disinfect for those back to
school bugs that can find their way into our
homes. Join us from 7:00-8:00 to learn more.

All Levels Yoga with Guest Instructors
Saturday 10:00-11:15
Newly trained instructors Beth Ross and Leanne Morrison will be doing guest spots on
the 19th and 26th. We ask for a free will offering for the class. Come practise yoga and
learn the different styles of different instructors.
All Levels Community Yoga with Jenn
Boutilier Thursday 12:00-1:00 Drop In,
Free Will Donation. Yoga with a theme that
allows you to experience the connection between your mind, body and spirit and provide a playful challenge for all levels.
Karate with Grand Master Sensei Dave
Adams Monday 6:30-8:00 and Wednesday
6:30-8:00 (all ages & levels) Cost is $ 10 per
class and Initial Registration Fee is $50
Crafter’s Night Out (hosted by Marilyn
Rand) Thursday 7:00-9:00 This is a drop in
weekly event, no commitment, for people to
get together to share ideas, ask for help with
projects and just hang out. Join us for tea/
coffee and company while working on your
latest project. Drop in Fee $5.

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com
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Classified Ads

Ads are 3.00 per month for non-business &
10.00 monthly for commercial ads. They must
be paid for in advance or they will not run.
Please contact Ruth at the Village office (5823768) for details and payment.
Oakview Farm and Greenhouse: thanks everyone who was able to come by this season
for plants. We greatly appreciate the support!
A huge thank you also to Janet and Erlinda
for all their help, and the NKEC team of
Cody, Ray and Patty. Next up: peaches beginning mid-late August.
The Lilly Pad on the north mountain is
opened once again for another summer with
lots of local products. I have all of your favourite specialty jams and jellies (Lilly’s Best)
handmade vintage style aprons, handmade
magic bags, hot pot pads, copper jewellery,
wood crafts, carvings, and more. Call ahead
902-582-3956 or E-mail lcgirroir@outlook.
com if for open hours or certain products.
Sharon Hirtle's Bookkeeping Services It's
that time of year again! Give me a call if you
would like your income taxes done! 902670-6746.
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
Looking for some renovations to be done
around the house call: 902-679-8082
For Sale: Like new, barely used Leg Magic
equipment for sale $30. Contact Viola, 902582-3095.
Music Lessons: Banjo, ukulele, classical
guitar and music theory lessons now being
offered in Canning. All ages, all levels. $20/
half hour, $40/hour. Inquire about group
discounts. Contact Kim Barlow: 902-6989611 or kimbarlow77@gmail.com
Do your children have to keep the "drinking" a secret? You're welcome to attend the
Canning Al-Anon Family Group with anonymity secure. Every Friday at Glooscap Elementary School from 7-8 pm. Call Christine
for more info 902 582-1448.
Photography is about capturing life’s fleeting moments. Burton Images is based out of
Canning. Let us help you capture your moments in time. Call John at 902 -300-0187,
burtonimages@bellaliant.net.
Monette's Handyman Service. Now booking work for fall. Earl is an insured Handyman service and member in good standing of
BBB 902-582-1524.
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